AIMS TO PROMOTE THE POSITIVE BEHAVIOURS THAT OCCUR EVERY DAY IN OUR SCHOOL.

TERM 2 WEEK 3 2016

We learn from each other

It was great to see everyone dressed impeccably in their Winter Uniform on Tuesday for school photos. It was evident many students paid attention to the small details including correct hairbands and polished shoes. Our uniform definitely makes us feel proud to belong to St Brigid’s Catholic School.

Dive in and Discover was led capably by our Grade 6 leaders. Thank you to Brodie, Hayley, Jorja and Adara for facilitating lunchtime sessions of Science, Dancing and Loom Bands.

Grade 6 students enjoyed their skill session today at the local gymnastics club. Sore muscles tomorrow?

Gotcha in action!

Sarah and Phoebe were caught being very polite to the duty teachers.

Sarah, Ebony and Jaiya picked up rubbish during their play time without being asked!
MJR

MJR Focus:

HAPPINESS

The MJR focus is about happiness. Sometimes you will have some bad days, where you feel unhappy, but in everyday you should always look for the good!

Isla Macgregor is preparing for her September performance in the Slipstream Showtime shows (a week of performances). Isla is enrolled in two classes: Tiny Tumblers and the Aerials and Hoops class. In these photos she is showcasing her skills on the tissues!

Happy Chappy of the Week! is Genevieve Sturzaker…because her smiles are contagious! When she smiles people feel happy and she works hard to make others feel good.